


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Republic of the Philippines
SANDIGANBAYAN

Quezon City

THIRD DIVISION

SB-14-CRIM-0238 - PEOPLE OF THE PHILIPPINES,
Plaintiff vs. JUAN PONCE ENRILE, et al., Accused, for
Plunder.

Promulgated on:

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DISSENTING OPINION

FERNANDEZ B., J.

The majority Resolution resolved, to wit - -

WHEREFORE, accused-movant Jessica
Lucila G. Reyes' Motion for Reconsideration (of the
Resolution dated 28 June 2018) dated July 3,2018,
and Supplemental Motion for Reconsideration dated
July 9,2018, are hereby DENIED for lack ofmerit.

SO ORDERED.

I respectfully disagree.

Much of the determination ofwhether or not to allowbail
to accused-movant Jessica Lucila G. Reyes falls on the
credibility of the prosecution witnesses recalled. She asserts
that the testimonies of these prosecution witnesses and the
whistleblowers negate her participation or involvement in the
PDAF scheme. She maintains that accused Napoles is the
mastermind and that the whistleblowers and Ruby Tuason
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(Tuason) are her (accused Napoles) cohorts. Accused-movant
Reyes also insists that the testimony ofTuason is not worthy
of credit and belief as her testimony is tainted with the motive
of self-preservation.

Jurisprudence dictates that the testimony of a state
witness should be received with utmost care, caution and
circumspection. However, the fact alone that Tuason and the
whistleblowers testified as state witnesses in exchange for
their discharge from an indictment, does not necessarily
affect or lessen their credibility or the credibility of their
respective testimonies. While their testimonies as state
witnesses should be taken with caution, there is no reason to
reject their testimonies at this time considering that the same
are consisten t and appear to corroborate one another in
certain aspects.

It has been established by jurisprudence (People vs.
Laurente, G. R. No. 129594. March 7,2001 citing People vs.
Docdoc) that the standard for appreciating the credibility of a
witness' claim is that - -

[F]orevidence to be believed, however, it must
not only proceed from the mouth of a credible
witness but must be credible in itself such as the
common experience and observation of mankind
can approve under the circumstances. The test to
determine the value of the testimony of a witness
is whether such is in conformity with knowledge
and consistent with the experience of mankind.
Whatever is repugnant to these standards becomes
incredible and lies outside of judicial cognizance
(underscoring mine).

The recognized rule in this jurisdiction is that the - -
assessment of the credibility ofwitnesses is a domain best left
to the trial court judge because of his unique opportunity to
observe their deportment and demeanor on the witness stand;
a vantage point denied appellate courts - and when his
findings have been affirmed by the Court ofAppeals, these are
generally binding and conclusive upon this Court (Peoplevs.
Bernabe Parejay Cruz, G. R. No. 202122, January 15,2014).

In this light, it can be observed that the testimony of
prosecution witness Tuason contains fatal inconsistencies.

)1J
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This is evident in her cross examination testimony taken on
November 29,2017 (TSN,pp. 4 - 6) - -

Atty. Diaz: Ma'am, you said previously that
you made deliveries of kickbacks to Gigi Reyes in
the' years 2006 to 2009. Let me be more specific,
you said that you made deliveries to specific
restaurants. Let's go to Tsukiji, Ma'am, how many
times did you meet at Tsukiji, do you recall?

Witness: During that time?

Atty. Diaz: Yes, Ma'am.

Witness: Can you show me if I said that I
delivered in Tsukiji?

Atty. Diaz: You don't recall having testified
that you met in a restaurant?

Witness: Yes, we've been there.

Atty. Diaz: You don't recall having mentioned
Tsukiji as one of those restaurants, Ma'am?

Prosecutor Se: May we ask Your Honors the
defense counsel to confront the witness with the
transcript of stenographic notes?

PJ Tang: Can you show the witness that
particular transcript of stenographic notes?

Atty. Diaz: Well,Your Honors, we are trying to
abbreviate the proceedings, Your Honors. Alright,
let's go to another restaurant. UCC, do you recall
having said that you delivered money to Atty. Reyes
at this restaurant UCC?

Witness: Yes

Q - Do you recall how much?

A - No, I'm sorry.

Q - Do you recall when?

/t
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A - No, I'm sorry.

Q - Do you recall whether it was for a listing,
first tranche or second tranche?

A - No.

Q - Let's go to El Baron, how many times did
you meet in this restaurant?

A - We met there several times.

Q - Several times, and do you recall how
much you delivered to Atty. Reyes during those
occasions that you met with her at this restaurant?

A - I'm sorry, I don't.

Q - You would not know whether it was for a
down payment or listing or whether it was for a
SAROor a specific project?

A -Yes.

Q - And whether or not it was for a first
tranche or second tranche, correct Ma'am?

A - That's right.

Q - Mamuo restaurant, do you recall how
many times did you meet there?

A - Several times.

If the testimony of prosecution witness Tuason is the
sole measurement of the prosecution in showing that
accused-movant Reyes received various sums ofmoney at the
places they allegedly met, this is not enough to prove, at this
time, the involvement of accused-movant Reyes, when
prosecution witness Tuason herself could neither recall any
of the amounts she allegedly delivered to accused-movant
Reyes nor the transactions for which she delivered the same,
even considering that these events occurred several years ago.

h
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In the same vein, the testimonies of prosecution
witnesses Luy, Sufias, and Sula did not corroborate the
testimony of prosecution witness Tuason that the latter gave
monies to accused-movant Reyes as the former (Luy, Suiias
and Sula) clearly admitted that they neither met nor saw
accused-movant Reyes.

Let us recall these testimonies.

Particular to prosecution witness Marina Sula, she
declared (TSN,p. 26, November 16,2017) that - -

Q: I see, Ma'am, on page 57 of the same
Transcript February 20, you said and I quote, "you
never met Senator Enrile," correct? Correct?

A: Correct, Sir.

Q: You never talked with him, correct?

A: No, sir.

Q: You never talked to Enrile and Napoles at
the same time, correct Ma'am?

A: No, sir.

Q: You never discussed with Enrile and
Napoles their transactions?

A: No, sir.

Q: In fact, you also never met J essica Lucila
Reyes?

A: No. Sir.

This was clearly a reiteration of her testimony during the
hearing on the Petition for Bail of accused Janet Lim Napoles
.(TSN,P. 79, November 7,2014), to wit - -

A: Senator Enrile, hindi po, sir.

Q: How about Gigi Reyes?

It
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A: Hindi rinpo.

Q: You never saw her?

A: Hindi riri po.

Similarly, prosecution witness Merlina Suiias declared,
under oath, of her lack of personal knowledge on the alleged
transactions among the accused and recalled, when queried
by the Court during the hearing on the Petition for Bail of
accused Enrile (TSN,p. 57, February 20,2015), that - -

AJ Quiroz: So therefore, you never met
Senator Enrile, correct?

Witness, Yes, Your Honor.

I go farther by citing the testimony of prosecution
witness COA Director IV Susan Garcia when she testified
(TSN,pp. 29 -30, November 24,2017) in this manner - -

Q: Ma'am, I think here you mentioned Atty.
Reyes in this supposed scheme but that is not the
question. In your Special Audit Report which you
said you supervised and the documents of which
you supposedly examined, Ma'am, did you not see
any project proposals signed by Atty. Reyes?

A:No, Sir.

Q: Did you see any memorandum of
agreement signed by Atty. Reyes?

A:No, sir.

Q: What about Inspection and Acceptance
Report, did you see any signature ofAtty. Reyes in
any of the Inspection and Acceptance Reports?

A:No. sir.

Q: What about the Certificate of Acceptance,
which you earlier said is signed by Mr. Jose
Antonio Evangelista, did you see any Certificate of
Acceptance signed by Atty. Reyes?

)t)
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A:No, Sir.

Q: What about Report of Disbursement,
Ma'am?

A: No, Sir.

Q: What about any document that Atty. Reyes
received proceeds of the PDAF from the DBM, do
you have any such document, Ma'am?

A: No. Sir.

Q: Do you have any document which will
show that Atty. Reyes received any check from any
of the implementing agencies, Ma'am?

A: None, sir.

The foregoing would have been enough, at least, in the
meantime, to allow bail to accused-movant Jessica Lucila G.
Reyes.

,L~TOR. FERNANDEZ
s.4ociate Justice


